Qmarkets is Hiring!
Position Title: Product UX/UI Expert
About us:
Qmarkets, a leading Innovation & Idea Management Software Company serving the Global
Enterprise Market, is looking for a new member to join our amazing global team and work on
a product serving over a hundred thousand users worldwide.
About the position (Description & Responsibilities):
Our Product Department is looking for a Super Talented UX/UI Designer to join our quest for
outstanding User Experience!
Main responsibility will be turning our powerful web application software into easy-to-use
products for our clients and create both functional and appealing features that address our
clients’ needs and help us grow our customer base.
This will include planning & designing all UX aspects of new product development:








Gather and evaluate User Requirements in collaboration with Product Managers and
Developers
Plan & illustrate UX & design ideas using wireframes
Offer engaging designs for all new product developments.
Produce complete & documented product definition for the R&D team
Work closely with R&D on the implementation
Identify and troubleshoot UX problems (e.g., responsiveness)
Stay up-to-date with modern enterprise style standards - Good eye for modern web
and mobile design!

What we are looking for:










Proven work experience as a UX/UI Designer in enterprise B2B product – at least 5
years
Very high level of logical capabilities – to understand a complex enterprise product
Knowledge of wireframe tools (e.g. Wireframe.cc and InVision) - Needs to be able to
produce understandable wireframes and explain decisions
Up-to-date knowledge of design software like Photoshop/Sketch at a high level
Portfolio of design projects
HTML/CSS + Slicing best practices (turn a design into the HTML/CSS)
Understanding of modern responsive design and how it affects layout and usability
Experience in complicated WEB products/system
Team spirit: strong communication skills to collaborate with various stakeholders
(Product manager, R&D and more)
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Bonus points for:



Proven experience in (inbound) product management – detailed product definitions
and in-depth work with R&D during the implementation
Working before with teams using JS Frameworks (Vue, Bootstrap), InDesign/Figma,
etc.

What we’re offering





You will have the opportunity to accelerate our rapidly growing organization
We’re a lean team, so your impact will be felt immediately
Agile working environment with flexible working hours and location
Diverse, unique colleagues from every corner of the world

If you’re convinced you are the right fit and you can’t wait to join our team, we look forward
to hearing from you!

Please send your CV to: HR@Qmarkets.net
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